
Reasons for having stained teeth and Teeth Whitening 

As we have a tendency to age our teeth become stained due to factors like age, drinking and eating 
habits, genes and tobacco use, however that doesn’t mean we have a tendency to should resign 
ourselves to a period of stained teeth as fashionable teeth lightening techniques will restore teeth to 
their original white. While these techniques are very effective. Dental Clinic in Panvel provides best 
Teeth Whitening Service.

While these techniques are very effective, many folks worry concerning safety and what is going to 
happen to their dental health by having their teeth whitened. And as there are many choices accessible, 
like dentist administered teeth lightening treatments and lightening product etc. Dental Bleaching Cost
in Navi Mumbai are reasonable and more accessible.

Why Are Your Teeth Stained?

To make the correct selections concerning the teeth whitening techniques and product you utilize to 
revive the white of your teeth and feel additionally assured concerning your smile, you would like to 
know however they become stained in the first place. This includes:

• Incorrect brushing habits that cause an associate excessive build-up of tartar
• Tooth trauma and grinding of teeth that causes harm
• Smoking cigarettes that contain toxic tar that stains teeth
• Drinking dark colored liquids, particularly occasional, red wine and cola
• Excessive exposure to fluoride as a young child

While these are a number of the foremost common reasons for having stained teeth, you'll do one thing 
concerning it and minimize further discoloring, like exploitation the correct teeth lightening techniques.

Teeth whitening   – 
To make sense of the teeth whitening choices accessible to you, it’s necessary to inform yourself of 
these choices and learn what’s concerned and therefore the advantages that everyone has got to supply.

Dental whitening or Bleaching – 
Dentist examines your teeth and suggest either whitening or bleaching to deal with stains caused by 
age, wear and tear, and drinking habits, smoking, mineral harm, and teeth trauma.
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Whether or not we have a tendency to use whitening or bleaching techniques in-house, the results are 
extremely effective and immediate. 

Dentist in Vashi examine your teeth and suggest the most effective course of action to require, whether
or not that’s whitening or bleaching.

Know more about teeth whitening. 
Smile Evolve Dental Care in Navi Mumbai   will provide you a perfect solution for brilliant white 
teeth. 
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